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Abctmt
The shrdy deals with the writing of 
-Definition . 
and,.ExemPlification
*p""t"" both if using md wiUo:ut using m outline' lt eims at finding
""Iiil t" r,,**t , h""tt 
tc*""" using m outline ad lot using an
il;; ;"* rhe rlefinition and oremplification ory."ti9' on thc idea
i"r"[p.*, quality of students' composition'. (2)-^the quality of
;;;;il;;;s oottiot a'o *iooot uiing oudln€' (3) &e qrulitv of
a"tit- 
-a 
"*&npm"aiott 
using oudine' (4) the quality of defnition
il';;rpfi;; wisJ usiniouuine- The-tudv is o9erimenal
wfuh fidorial arcl rcpeared td*tt atttn The results show no
ln**t", 
"fte",r' 
outlinin! is significantly bata thaa wirhout outlining
_JLmiri_ sno.,rs amiJ ti smre rcsrlts as exernplificstion bodt
wiih ad wifprt 61ttin65.
IGy wordr: writin& outlines, definitisl' ocinplifrcdion' ogosition'
TNTRODUCTION
tn the cont€xt of lcrning Fnglich'
shrd€ots de to @ncern with the
laUuagc s&ills. Amotrg dre four
f-irtgt skills' it so€ms th8t writing is
more cornplic*ed for the studens to
msster in tite set sc that it takes a lcmg
pro€ess, starting from prewriting and
movinc, uD to editing md requr€s
vrio,ri *ri-ting sldlls or abilities i'e' s&ill
to make sr outlioc, to dweloP a
pa'agr8ph to wdte discoursc that is
i"ti.fo""t uaifie4 well'orgsrize4
md cohereot.
In rcademic liG, college students
do los ofwriti.g cither as solf initietio
or as assignmcni fiom lecturers' At ihe
end and/or cven in the middle of
snrdvins, D€riods, the studt'tts sit for tests
ta -re-mostlv in dre written fomrs And
in order to be successful * college the
studeots should be good a writing' The
sordetrts who are ablc to writc woll will
be most likelY to leam more and get
better grades.
It oenot be de,nied tha acqumng
writinc ski[ is not easy' Many college
stuaeni ae unzucccssful in their study
as thev se unable to exprcss idcas
locicaliv md rc4tEbly' ln doing
*itio"-t 
"kt 
or te$s, muly of thern se
fi"rd"d. Some sudies Point our that
soldents fac€d sorts of problans in
writinc. Whco writinS, ev€n in a short
p*"dien ody, theY still made
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considerable mistakes. In writing a short
essay, they usually failed to express a
thesis statement of the writing that
introduces the topic to be discussed and
the central idea of the essay. Besides,
lhey were also not successful in writing
good topic senterces of bodY
paragfaphs. The topic sentences for
paragraphs, for exarnple, were very
narrow in which they almost had nothing
to tell or sometimes the topic sentences
were too large in which they contained
more than one ideas (Roloff and
Brosseit, 1979). Another identified
problern the students face in writing is
the inability of the students to develop
effective paragraphs or essays. The
supporting sentences are not entirely
about the central ideas. They leave out
the criteria of being unified, coherent,
and well-developed and organized
(Sullivan, 1976).
Illegibility of writing is influenced
by several factors. and bad organization
of ideas is one of them. Many readers are
unsuccessful to get the ideas of printed
matenals, getting only parts of the
writers' ideas or totally failed, because
the ideas are not organized rvell. The
flow of ideas does not run smoothly and
such that the quality of writing is far
from expectation.
At college students express their
writing skills in different t1pes of
discourse and one of them is exposition.
It is a discourse type used for explaining
a process, an event, a person, a concept,
a situation. expressing ideas, grving
points of view, persuading, etc. This type
is widely and very often used by students
for multiple academic purposes.
Moreover, the students even continue
using it after leaving schools.
Methods of developing exposition
are varied. It is divide it into six
methods. The methods are classified
into: definition, exemplification,
comparison, analysis of entity,
classification, and process. They claimed
that to be good at writing exposition.
students have to be familiar with the six
methods of developing the exposition.
Different writers have different
strategies of writing. Outlining is one of
the prewriting-strategy activity in which
the materials collected are gathered or
organized. It functions as a blue print
from which the writing is to be based on.
Writers who are accustomed to making
outlines before writing find it as an
effective and clear way of organizing
ideas (Gere, 1992). It can also help
writers finish writing quickly and
improve grarmar.
In addition to the usefulness of
outlining as mentioned above, another
main reason to make an outline for
writing is due tc the lirnit capability of
working memory. In order to understand
environment or to have perception on
something, people use senses. Hcwever,
not all things perceived via the senses
can stay longer in the memory.
Therefore, it is through formal outline
can a writer express things perceived
logicaliy and systematically.
Writing strategy with outlining is
more efficient and successftll. It can help
a writer organize his ideas and give
focus on relevant materials as well as
organize logical supporting details.
Besides, it can make the writing run
smoothly since the outline of ideas is
already at hand. According to Wahab
and Lestari (1999), it is not easy for a
writer to start writing without making a
fiamework which is called an outline.
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Besides, in this course, the subjects
rnevitably read variety writing materialsin English relating to outlining and
composition writing. The interaction of
the subjects with outlining reading
materials and having done lots of
exercise on dlem could make thern betterin composing widr outlining than
without outlining. In other words, there
was a tendency that the subjects got
more experience in outlining and were
accustomed to use an outline to write
composition. The habit to like outlining
possibly made outlining better than no
outlining. This assumption is supported
by evidence in which the subjects'
writing performance with outlining in all
methods was better than no outlining in
all methods.
Second, an outline is a written plan
for composition writing. It can help a
writer to be focused on the materials of
the composition. In odrer words, it
makes the writer be aware of materials
that are not relevant to the topic and, on
the other hand- be aware of essential
points to discuss in the composition. ln
addition. it enables the writer lo organize
the supporting ideas logically and
systernatically. A well-planned outline(containing relevant, well-organized
materials and with sufficient supporting
details), gives an additronal vaiue or help
to the writer. It is the basis for the writer
to write composition. This additional
value is claimed to be a cause of
composition qualities using an outline
are better than without using an outline.
To sum up, the additional value ro an
outline made the cells of writing strategy
and exposition did not interact. Outlining
proved to be better than norroutlining
across methods of exposition. In other
words, moderate variables (six methods
of exposition) gave no different effects
to the quality of compositions among
different typeq all using outlining or all
using no outlining.
The research question 2 shtes: "Is
there any significant difference between
using an outline and without using an
outline on the idea development quality
of students' composition?" In t}is
connection, means of composition using
an outline and without using ur outline
were compared to determine their
significance difference. The significance
of means was tested using one-way
ANOVA and Tukey T-test. The mean
scores of the two wntirg strategies were
also presented to complete the
discussion.
The result of one-way ANOVA
showed significant difference between
using an outllne and without using an
outline on the idea development quality
of students' composition. The means for
composition using an outline was
significantly different from the mean for
composition without using an outline.
The P-r,alue which was 0.000 was
smaller than the level of probability (p <
0.05) gave the evide.nce of it. Similarly,
Tukey's test ior a pair wise comparison
between outliring and non-outlining
(levels of writing strategy) showed the
P-value that was 0.0002 was also smaller
than the 0.05 level of probability. This
shows that the there was a significant
difference in means between outlining
and non-outliring. In addition, the
statistical account for means showed that
the means for composition writing using
and not using an outline were
sigmficantly drfferent, that is, 82.058 for
outlining and 78.681 for non-outlining;
the total mean for the outlining was
PERFOR'IANCE
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This experimental study with
repeated measures divided the subjects
into two-half groups. The division of
subjects w:ls mainly intended for
counterbalancing that is to control the
order effects of giving two measures at
one period of time. The grouping was
not for comparing the two groups;
instead, sets of composition qualities or
scores of the same individuals were
compared. The two halves of the
subjects were assigred to write
exposition in two methods of
developrnent: definition and
exemplification, once with an outline
and the other without an outline. This
means that each subject wrote two pairs
or sets of compositions. The total of
composition to write by the same
individual was four.
Outline making prior to
composition writing was the treatment
for the experimentation, but in order to
see the effects of it on dependent
variable i.e. performance in wnting
exposition, the students were also
assigned to write composition wthout
making an outline. Both composition
writing strategies, using and without
using an outline, were levels or
categories of the independent variable
indicating strategy factor. Similarly, the
two methods of exposition tagged under
the variable of exposition were levels of
the other independent variable indicating
method factor. The writing perfonnance
or quality of the subjects was the
dependent variable of the study.
The results of the two tests of the
same students, when using and not using
an outline, were compared to exanine
the effects of the manipulation of the
independent variable on the dependent
variable as well as to look over the
Vol. 08 No.01 lanuary 2011
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interaction between the levels of the two
experimental variables. The study gave
no pretest to the subjects since the
objective was not to compare qualities of
compositions of a pretest and a posttest
as in an experimental study with pre and
posttest design.
The subjects of the study were the
students of the Englislt Literature
Dopartment of Faculty of Langrage and
Literatrue of State University of
Makassar who have passed Wnting III
course. This course preoccupied the
students with knowledge of outlining
and expositron writing in various
methods that they needed when they did
the writing tasks of the research. The
target subjects were in two parallel
classes consisting of eighty students.
One class was taken randomly as the
accessible subjects or sample and the
other class was used for instrument try-
out.
The instrtunent used to collect data
was direct writing tests--€xpository
wnting tests using and not using an
outline. The test consisted of directrons
and topics to be selected one and to be
developed into a composition. It was
tried out three times three times before it
was used. The try-out of the test was
administered by the researcher himself.
There are three common methods
forjudging student writing and assigring
grades: holistic, analyic, and primary
trait. These methods are different from
each other in terms of writing aspects to
assess. The focus of assessment of this
study was on idea development, that is,
how the subjects of the study developed
the thesis statement into paragraphs of a
composition - a particular aspect of
writing to score. Therefore, the scoring
I
Besides, in this course, the subjects
inevitably read variety \lriting malerialsin English relating to outlining and
composition writing. The interaction of
the subjects with outlining reading
materials and havilg done lots of
exercise on drem could make thern betterin composing with outlining than
without outlining. In other words, there
was a tendency that the subjects got
more experience in outlining and were
accustomed to use an outline to write
composition. The habit to like outlining
possibly made outlining better than no
outlining. This assumption is supporte.d
by evidence in which rhe subjects'
writing performurce with outlining in all
methods was better than no outlining in
all methods.
Second, an outline is a written plan
for composition writing. It can heip a
writer to be focused on the materials of
the composition. In other words, it
makes the writer be aware of materials
that are not relevant to the topic and, on
the other hand. be aware of essential
points to discuss in the composition. ln
addinon. it enables the writer to organize
the supporting ideas logically and
systernatically. A well-planned outline(containing relevant, well-organized
materials and with sufficient supportrng
details), gives an additronal value or helfi
to the nriter. It is the basis for the writei
to write composition. This additional
value is claimed to be a cause of
composition qualities using an outline
are better than without using an outline.
To sum up, the additionat value to an
outline made the cells of writing shategy
and exposition did not interact. Outlining
proved to be better than norroutlining
across methods of exposition. ln other
words, moderate variables
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(six methods
of exposition) gave no different effects
to the quality of compositions among
different types, all using outlining or ali
using no outlining.
The research question 2 states: ..Is
there any significant difference betneen
using an outline and without using an
outline on the idea development quality
of students' composition?" In this
connection, means of composition using
an outline and without using an outline
were compared to determine tlreir
significance difference. The significance
of means was tested using one-way
ANOVA and Tukey T-test. The mean
scores of the two writing strategies were
also presented to complete the
discussion.
The result of one-way ANOVA
showed significant difference between
using, an outline and without using an
outlire on the idea development quatity
of students' composidon The means for
composition usrng an outline was
significantly different liom the mean for
composition without using an outline.
The P-value which was 0.000 was
smaller than the level of probabilit!, (p <
0.05) gave the evidence of it. Sirnilarly.
Tukey's test for a pair wise comparison
betrryeen outlining and non-outlining
(levels of writing strategy) showed the
P-value that was 0.0002 was also smaller
than dre 0.05 level of probability. This
shows that the there was a significant
drfference in means befweor outlining
and non-oudining. In addition, the
statistical account for means showed that
the_means for composition writing using
and not using an outline were
significantly differen! that is, 82.05g for
outlining and 78.681 for non-outlining;
the total mean for the outlining was
I
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to find out the means of the two levels of
writing strategy whether significant or
insignificant. More specifically, they
were applied to examine which of the
two means was greater, zmd as well as
examining the mean difference between
them.
To analyze the data relating to
research question 3, the researcher used
Turkey's tests for all pair wise
comparisons among levels of strategy
and levels of exposition, that is, when
the students wrote compositions with
outlining. For this purpose, two pairs of
methods were compared. The general
objective of the test is to compare the
means of each paired method whether
significant or insig- nificant, and to find
out the mean difference between them.
For research question 4, the
researcher also used Turkey's tests for
all pair wise comparisons among levels
of shategy and levels of exposition, that
is, when the sntdents r+rote compositions
without outlining. For this aim, two pairs
of methods were compared. The
objectives of the test are to compare the
means of each patred-method whether
sigrificant or insignifrcant, and to find
out the mean difference between them.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The research question I states: "Is
there an interaction effect between
using/not using an outline and the trvo
methods of exposition on the idea
development quality of students'
composition?" The result of statistic
analysis showed that there was no
interaction effect between using an
outline and not using an outline across
the two methods of exposition on the
idea development quality of students'
composition. In this case, the nature of
the effect for one factor was almost the
same within all levels of the other faaor.
The data showed no evidence indicating
the interaction effect between the two
levels of the two independent variables.
This judgment was based on the result of
statistical analysis with twc.way
ANOVA where the P-value was greater
than the 0.05 level of probability @ :
0 382).
To simplify, the study has two
factors: factor A and B. Factor A
(writing strategy) has two cells: outlining
and non-outlining, and factor B
(methods of exposition) has also two
cells: definition and exemplification.
This means that the same student had to
write 2 compositions for each of the two
methods of exposition. The tctal
composifion a student to write was four
(two pairs) i.e. two compositions with an
outline across two methods and also two
composrtions without an outline across
two methods. The data showed an
obvious result where no interaction
effects existed between outlining/no
outlining and types of composition.
It was pointed out by the data that
there was no interaction effect between
the two independent variables. Now, the
questions are "Why is there no
interaction?" and "What are the possible
results for it?"
There are two points of argument
for the non-existence of interaction
between wrifing strategy and types of
composition. First, the subjects of the
study were college students who have
passed Writing Ifl Course. In this course,
the subjects studied outlining and
exposition, doing lots of exercises in
outline making as well as using the
outlines to write expository composition.
Vol.o8No.o1lnnuary2o11 E
Besides, in this course, the subjects
inevitably read variety writing materials
in English relating to outlining and
composition writing. The interaction of
the subjects with outlining reading
materials and having done los of
exercise on thsm could make them betterin composing with outlining than
without outlining. In other words, there
was a tendency that the subjects got
more experience in outlining and were
accuslomed to use an outline to write
composition. The habit to like outlining
possibly made outlining better than no
outlining. This assumption is supported
by evidence in which the subjects'
writing performance with outlining in all
methods was better dran no outlining in
all methods.
Second an outline is a written plan
for composition writing. It can help a
writer to be focused on the materials of
the composition. In other words, it
makes the writer be aware of materials
that arg not relevant to the topic and, on
the other hand. be aware of essential
points to discuss in the composition. ln
addition, it enables the writer to organize
the supportilg ideas logically and
systematically. A well-planned outline(containing relevant well-organized
materials and with sufficient supporting
details), gives an additonal value or help
to the writer. It is the basis for the writer
to write composition. This additional
value is claimed to be a cause of
composition qualities using an outline
are better than without using an outline.
To sum up, the additional value to an
outline made the cells of writing stategy
and exposition did not interact. Outlining
proved to be better than norroutlining
across methods of exposition. ln other
words, moderate variables (six methods
of exposition) gave no different eflbcts
to the quality of compositions among
different types, all using outlining or all
using no oudining.
The research question 2 states: "ls
there any significant difference betrveen
using an outline and without using an
outline on the idea development quality
of students' composition?" In this
connection, means of composition using
an outline and without using an outline
were compared to determine tleir
significance difference. The sigrificance
of means was tested using one-way
ANOVA and Tukey T-test. The mean
scores of the two writing strategies were
also presented to complete the
discussion.
The result of one-way ANOVA
showed significant difference between
using an outline and without using an
outliae on the idea development quality
of students' composition The means for
composition using an outline was
sigrrificantly different from the mean for
composition without using an outline.
The P-r.alue which was 0.000 was
smaller than the lwel of probability (P <
0.05) gave the evide.nce of it. Sirnilarly.
Tukey's test lor a pair wise comparison
berween outlining and non-outlining
(levels of writing strategy) showed the
P-value that was 0.0002 u,as also smaller
than dre 0.05 level of probability. This
shows that the there was a significant
drfference in means between outlining
and non-outlining. In addition, the
statistical account for means showed that
the means for composition writing using
and not using an outline were
sigrificantly different, that is, 82.058 for
outlining and 78.681 for non-outlining;
the total mean for the outlining was
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subtopics into other more specific
subtopics. They have got the skills to
express the ideas in high4uality
language. The successful of the studenti
to write compositions using an outline
has proved how important an outline was
for the production of a qualified piece of
writing. This fact gave evidence to the
statement of lrmscher et al, (1983), Reid(1988), Gere (1992), Wahab (1999) who
acknowledged the effect of tising an
outline and suggested writers to make
one in order to produce qualified
composition. This is also in accordance
to Emig's (1971) finding out that all
professional writers used some kind of
planning of content and organization
before writing.
. 
Writing a composition without
usrng an outline, on the other hand,
showed worse results compared to
writing a ccmposition using an outline.
The mean scores for both writing
strategies were significantly differeni.
Althougl the difference is significant,
the non-outiining mean score is still
within the level of appropriateness. .Ihe
rnean score for compositions withotrt
using an outliue is obviouslv small
compared to the mean score for using an
outline, but tlat mean score itself is itill
in the average level of score category.
Generally, it can be said that- the
outcorne of this study, that is if the
students used an outline, is not bad. This
finding is in contrast to Hasibuan's study(1993) dealing with a fiame (outlinej
making and its relation to the writing oi
expository composition. Unlike the
present study, his study came out with
the findings showing low ability of rhe
students to make an outline. However,
the two studies showed a similaritv in
which the subjects of both studies who
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greater than the mean for the non-
outlining.
Looking at the two statistical test
hndings and the print out of statistic fcr
mean above, the study made a
conclusion that the meim for
composition using an outline was
significantly different from the mean for
composition without using an outline.
The mean for outlining was very great
compared to the mean for non-outlining.
This means that the idea development
quality of studerrts' composition if
outlining was obviously better than that
if without outlining.
It was clear from the data that
there was a very great difference
between outlinrng and non-outlining in
means and it was proved that outlining
was greater than non-outlining. The data
proved considerably that using an outlineto write conrposition gave posrtive
results. This evidence sigrrified ihat the
students have already accustomed to use
an outline if writing cornpositions. Itproved that writing srrateg), with
outlining was an efficient and a
successful strategy for composition
writing. It was eflicient since it couid
make the writing run smoothly as the
result of already having the outline of
ideas at hand, and be suc€essful since it
could help a writer successfully organize
his ideas systematic and give focus on
relevant materials as well as organize
logical supportin g details.
_ 
In relation to composition wnting
using an outline, it was found that thi
shrdents have had an abilitv to write
compositions containrng clear and well-
organized ideas. They have got the skillsto divide main ideas into topics and
break them down further into most
specific subtopics and divided the
l5
Kisman Salija
perforrnances of the students were not
significant differencq it was found that
the students performed better on dre
definition method than on the
exemplification. To conclude, the
perforrnaaces of the students if writing a
composition with definition method
were not significantly different from
their performances if writing L
composition with exernplification. The
insignificant difference in students'
performances is atfibuted to their equal
skills in writing compositions. Using no
outline to write exposition of different
methods shows identical results. An
additional finding is that the two mean
scores of the methods compared in are
still in bet'ween the good to average
score levels.
CONCLUSION
Considering the problems, the
objectives and the findings of the study,
conclusion is drau,n as follows:
L There was no hteraction between
levels of writi"g strategy
(outlining/non-outlining) and the
levels of expositron (Definition and
Exemplification).
2. There was a significant difference
between usirg and not using an
outline on the idea development
quality of snrdents' composition.
3. The means of the trvo paired-
methods compared (Definition and
Exernplification with Outlining)
were insignifi cant difference.
4. The two paired-methods compared(Definition and Exernplification
without Outlining) showed
insignificant difference in means.
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PERFOR'IANCE
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an outline to wnte a composition witi'
definition method were not significanfly
different fiom exemplification method.
The research question 4 states: ..Is
there any significant difference between
methods of exposition on the idea
development quality of students'
composition without outlining?,, This
question aims to investigate the effects
of using no outline to wnte composition
in the trr o tlpes of exposition.
The statistical analysis showed thatthe two paired methods compared
showed insignificant difference in
means. This indicates that the
performances of the students on botlr
methods were almost the same. This
evidence showed that there were no
significant differences among methods
on the idea development quality of
students' composition. As in the
composition writing using an outline, the
insignificant difference in students,
performances was attributed to their
equal skills in writing compositions. The
students indeed have possessed identical
skills to wnte the two types of
exposilory compositions using oo
outline. The students' skills to write
definition cornposition was equal to their
ability to write exemplification.
It is shown in the data that the
performances of the students in both
pairs of methods compared were not
significantly different. Although the
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The outlining compositi on quality
obviously proved to go beyond thi non-
outlining quality. One definite reason
making outlining better than non_
outlining in the context of composition
quality was that an outline is a writingplan dealing with structured *a
systematic organization of writing
materials. The outline made the studenti
focused on the materials of the writing.It reminded the students of the thesis
statement and the controlling ideas, the
supporting details, and the conclusion
words that they put in their writing.
These functions of an outtine were
suspected to be the sole cause of
outlining being better than non-outlining.
The research question 3 states:..Is
there any significant difference beh,veen
methods of exposition on the idea
development quality of students'
composition with outlining?,, This
question aims to investigate the effecls
of using atr outline to write composition
in fi{o t}pes of exposition.
The statistical anaiysis showed that
the mearrs of the hvo paired-methods
compared were insigrifi cant difference.
This indicates that the perfonnances of
the students on both methods were
almost the same. The evidence proved
that there were no sigrificant diffeiences
between the meLhods on the idea
dwelopment quality of students,
composition. The insignificant
difference in the qualities of composition
was due to the reality that the students
have possessed adequate writing abilities
or skills to write the two types of
exposrtory compositions using ar
outline. The ability of the students to
write definition composition was equal
to thet ability to write exemplification
composition.
27
performances of the students were not
significant differencq it was found that
the students performed better on the
definition method than on the
exernplification. To conclude, the
performances ofthe students if writing a
composition with definition method
were not significantly different ftom
their performances if writing a
composition with exemplification. The
insignificant difference in students'
performances is attributed to their equal
skills in writing compositions. Using no
outline to write exposition of different
methods shows identical results, An
additional finding is that tle two mean
scores of the methods compared in are
still in bet'ween the good to average
score levels.
CONCLUSION
Considering the problems, the
objectives and the findings ofthe study.
conclusion is draun as follows:
1. There was no interacticn between
levels of rlriti"g shategy
(outlining/non-outlining) and the
levels of exposition (Definition and
Exemplification).
2. There was a significant di{Ierence
between using and not using an
outliae on the idea development
qualiry of studenrs' composition.3. The means of the trvo paired-
methods compared (Definition and
Exemplification with Outlining)
were insignifi cant difference.4. The two paired-methods compared(Definition and Exernplification
without Outlining) showed
insignificant difference in means.
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